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vision interview that, although domi-
ciled in Vaud, he would certainly wish
to have a say on a vote which would
put the existence of the Canton of
Neuchatel at stake. There will still be
a long struggle over the "8th para-
graph".

But the other camp, Z't/nion des
PaZrioZcs y«rass/ens, held their 18th
Annual Assembly in the anti-Separatist
stronghold of Tramelan at the end of
October. A thousand delegates heard
no less than nine speeches. Mr. Marc
Houmard, Central President of the
UPJ. said that "zbe cazegorica/ re/zzsa/
o/ Zbe Chambers zo accepz zbe protest o/
zbe TleZiers' cZe/enders s/zowed zbaz zbis
cozzzzZry is beginning Zo rea/ise ZbaZ Zbe

TJassemb/emenz Jurassien is attempting
to z/estroy zbe dezzzocraZzc regime in
>vbicb we five. Jbey are trying Zo seeh

support arzyw/zere abroad w/zere revo/u-
Z/orz is exto/Zer/. 77te murt/er o/ Mr.
P/erre Laporte in Qzzebec is a tragic
indication o/ w/zaz a.gz'ZaZz'ozz can /ead
Zo and a/so by w/zaz hind o/ exa/Zed
crz'mzzza/s we Zoo cozz/d be zbreaZeaed".

Mr. Houmard then raised the legal
aspects of the Separatist case and,
having mentioned Professor Veiter's
expertise, he stressed that "on/y Juras-
sz'azzs living and worhing in zb Jura's
seven dz'sZrz'cZs, Z/zose w/zo are az Zbe
/zearZ o/ zbe Jura's znagzzz'/zcerzz z'zzdzzsZ-

rz'a/ expaziszo/z wz'// be Zbe masters and
zbe zzzd^es o/ z/ze /uZure o/ ozzr Juras-
s/an znoZ/zer/and".

Another eminent Anti-Separatist,
the Agrarian National Councillor,
Henri Geiser, climbed on the rostrum
and supplemented his colleague's state-
mnt on the Separatist's legal bravado.
He said that Dr. Veiter's thesis couldn't
be discussed before it had been pub-
lished but stressed that the UPJ in-
tended in any event to settle his prob-
lern by Swiss and Canonal law and
wou'd not accept to endow foreign
jurists with the competence of settling
the Jura's local problem. The Liberal
Radical delegate from Tramelan to the
Great Council, Mr. Roland Staehli,
declared : "7z is a/z o/d babit o/ ozzr

opponents Zo cry victory wbe« zbey arc
«ear zo de/eaz a«d Zo preZeud Z/zaz z/zey
bave Zbe support o/ zbe ma/oriy o/
Jurassions, zbaZ zbe moribund E/PJ
zzzove/zzeaZ gathers «o more zba« a
group/et o/ so-ca/Zed 'Pro-Perzze.se' a«d
'/d«awzz«z7aZed', wbe« zbey are «oz
p/az'«/y ca/Zed Traitors' a«d TSo/d-ouZs'.
/ urge you «oZ Zo Zez yourseZ/ be z'm-

preyed by zbe /«/orzzzaZz'o« broadcasted
by zbe Christian Socialists o/ zbe dzzra

or by Zbe inscriptions ZbaZ some Pepar-
aZz's'Z cozn/«a«do w/ZZ bave dazzbed o«
ozzr roads' wz'zb zbe /avozzr o/ zbe «z»bz".

The Assembly passed three reso-
lutions. They were: (1) To call for a

unified Jura, considered as the essential
condition to continued economic
growth; (2) To condemn racism and
side with the integration of the modern
world; (3) To rely on the already exist-
ing and fruitful efforts of régionalisa-

tion undertaken in the Jura. The final
paragraph of the Assembly's commu-
niqué read as follows: "77ze parZ/cz-
pa«Zs zo Zbe /Pzb Congress o/ Zbe

Zdrz/orz des Pazrz'oZes dzzra,vszens ca/Zs o«
Zbe common sense, zbe CbrzsZzan, soczaZ

and paZrz'oZzc /eeZz'ngs o/ every dzzras-

s/an, so zbaz Zbe ZzreZess e^orzs o/ Zbe

PederaZ Medz'aZory Commission and o/
canZonaZ azzZboriZz'es wiZZ sacceed. Tbe
dzzra's /zzZzzre wiZZ be bzzi/Z neizber on
bazred, nor on vioZence, bzzZ on zbe

/ozzndaZion o/ goodwiZZ and mzzZzzaZ

zzndersZandin.g".

One would hardly believe that
Tramelan and Delémont are in the
same canton, yet this is so.

BATTLE OF MORGARTEN

15th November, 1315

/n zbe second voZzznze o/ "PwiZzer-
ZanzZ ///zzsZraZed" pzzbZisbed in 7PJ6,
ozzr szzbscriber Mr. IF. Zzzber o/ Lenz-
nor, 7.ÖTF., discovered zbe /oi/owing
Zines by JPi/Zianz PeaZZie, M.D. Peeing
ZbaZ z'Z is (565 years since zbe PaZZ/e o/
MorgarZen, we /eeZ zbis is Zbe rigbz
moznenZ zo pzzbZisb zbem.

Helvetia, thine the prowess of the
Spartan

Well had thy hand responded to thy
heart :

Deep have the fields of Morat and
Morgarten

Engraved thy name in glory's dazzling
chart

What pulse but thrills—what spirit
doth not start

To tread the soil thy patriot champions
freed

To list the tales thy Alps and lakes
impart—

The hallowed flame at Freedom's
shrine to feed.

And live like Tell, or die like
Winkel ried.

THE WEALTH OF THE SWISS

A recent study by the Swiss Credit
Bank showed that the high standard
of living of the Swiss was due to their
powerful tendency to save and to their
propensity for hard work. Savings are
traditionally high in Switzerland, a trait
which fits with the thrifty mentality of
the Swiss, and yet have increased
strongly in recent years. In 1948 sav-
ings amounted to 16.8 per cent of the
national income. They soared to a peak
of 28.7 per cent in 1968, a figure only
equalled by the Japanese. It is this ex-
ceptional volume of savings which has
enabled the country to remain at the
height of modern industrial and tech-
nological progress. In fact, it is the in-
dustries requiring the highest level of
investment which have been mainly
responsible for Switzerland's competi-
tive position in the world. National
savings not only cover the basic needs
of Swiss industry but go for export.
This gives our industries access to the
international capital market and fav-
ours the setting-up of foreign subsidi-
aries—which altogether have brought
in 1.9 billion francs of invisible earn-
ings in 1968.

A remarkable trend noticeable
since the end of the war has been the
surge of the individual savers, who now
account for a fifth of Switzerland's net
savings. Today, every Swiss saves 9 per
cent of his income, compared with 0.3

per cent in 1948. This is a fair measure
of their individual prosperity, especially
when one considers that they already
have to pay Old Age Pension and
Social Insurance premiums and that
these institutions are heavy investors.
But these sources of capital have some-
what diminished since the 1950's owing
to the increases of old age and sickness
allowances. But private Social Insur-
ance and Old Age Pension institutions
still yield sizeable funds for investment
—about 2.4 billion francs annually—
and constitute a quarter of capital sup-
ply in Switzerland. Investment by
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industry has diminished considerably
owing to smaller profit margins and
heavy charges brought about by sharp
competition. Investments by the State
have also diminished considerably, a
fact which caused some concern to
Swiss economists. It is, they say, only
by controlling a wide volume of invest-
ment that the State can assume the ex-
penses required of it by a modern
society without preventing this society
from meeting its own demands through
over-taxation.

This general movement towards
wealth, shown in an increased ability
to save, has its important reflection in
the growth of the capitalisation of Swiss
companies. Public companies were
quoted at a total of 4.9 billion francs
in 1950, compared with 46.9 billion in
mid-1969. This remarkable difference
is both due to the growth of share
market prices and to the increase of
quoted companies.

The increase in the quoted value
of chemical companies is unparalleled
and accounts alone for the total rise in
industrial equity. The capitalisation of
Swiss chemical firms amounted to 17

per cent of total capitalisation in 1950
and now claims to 48 per cent. Banks
too have appreciated and their share
of capitalisation has increased from 15
to 16 per cent during the same period.

However all the other sectors,
with the exception of the one which
includes Swissair, have diminished.
The food industry has dropped from
first to third rank. The relative capital-
isation of the machine industry has
fallen from 12 to 8 per cent. The fall
of insurance has been even more pro-
nounced. In 1950, the quotation of in-
surance companies came immediately
after that of the chemical industry,
capturing 17 per cent of total capital-
isation. They are now valued at 2.5
billion francs, less than 5 per cent of
the total. This is a result of the dis-
appointing profits of this branch during
the last decade. Its capitalisation even
fell for a time below that of finance
houses and investment trusts, but has
re-taken the lead following the takeover
of Interhandel by the Union Bank of
Switzerland.

It is surprising to note that only
111 Swiss companies (out of some
50,000 limited companies) are public
and quoted on the Swiss stockmarket.
The "Schweizerische Handelszeitung"
has produced interesting data on the
financial status of Swiss companies. A
recent edition revealed that there were
77 companies in Switzerland with a
turnover of over 100 million francs, 12
of them falling in the billion franc
range. The latest newcomer to this last
mentioned category was Swissair. But
the number of billion franc companies
will drop to 11 again next year, since
Ciba and Geigy will no longer form
two separate units. Only 10 from the
12 in the billion franc group are quoted
on the market; 22 out of 41 in the
group with a 200-million plus turnover
and 5 out of 24 companies with busi-

ness lying in the 10-200 million francs
domain are quoted. This means that
less than half of the important com-
panies in Switzerland are accessible to
the general public. Considerable capital
is therefore controlled by banks or in-
dustrial families. There is also a vast
volume of off-market trading. This
really limits the participation of the
general public in the growth of Swiss
industry.

The 77 companies with a turnover
of over 100 million grossed altogether
60,432 million francs, that is, three
quarters of total industrial production
and three times the value of Swiss ex-
ports. These figures are a measure of
Swiss conomic concentration. These 77
companies have expanded at an average
of 15 per cent last year, a remarkable
result lying far above the average in-
crease of world production. The "fast-
est grower" in 1969 was GF Fischer,
whose turnover shot up by 35 per cent.
Other leaders in the growth race in-
eluded Paillard (24 per cent), Denner
(24 per cent) and Swissair (21 per cent).
Top turnover belonged to Nestlé, at
9.3 billion francs, to be soon followed
by the Ciba-Geigy conglomerate, with
a sales volume of 6 billion francs. Swiss
business seems a deal for investors
anywhere.

(PMB)

THE IGNORANCE OF THE
POPULACE

Those who complain of a crisis in
Swiss democracy could not have found
much encouragement in the results of a
recent survey conducted by a Basle
institute into the political education of
voters. During the four weeks which
preceded the last federal vote (of 27th
September) the enquirers picked forty
people each day and asked them the
following question : A federal vote will
take place at the end of the month, do
you know on what?

The objectives of these soundings
was to find at which time Swiss voters
actually knew on what they were going
to be consulted at the polls.

The results showed that of the
two federal questions to be put to the
people on September 27th, the "right
to housing" issue carried somewhat
more interest. A month before the vote,
42 per cent of people interviewed knew
that this issue would come up, and 60

per cent were informed during the final
week. Of the other issue—gymnastics
and sports in the Constitution—only 20
per cent of the "probes" knew anything
a month before the vote and only 48
per cent in the final week. The majority
of potential voters learnt of the vote in
the two weeks preceding it. Between
50 to 60 per cent of them were incapa-
ble of citing any of the two federal
issues a fortnight before the vote, and
there were still 26 per cent of ignorants
in the last week. This could mean that
over a quarter of Switzerland's fully-
fledged citizens do not know what they
are supposed to vote for on the eve of
a popular vote.

Television undertook another en-
quiry to find out the public's position
on the problem of entry into the Com-
mon Market. It was discovered that 54

per cent of the Swiss knew which were
the countries in the Common Market
and 33 per cent knew which were the
members of the European Free Trade
Association; 53 per cent actually knew
that Switzerland was a member of this
last association—71 per cent men and
38 per cent women. Nine per cent of
people interviewed believed that Swit-
zerland was already in the Common
Market and 15 per cent thought that
she was independent of all economic
association. Nearly a quarter had no
idea of what the Common Market or
Free Trade Association were about. It
transpired that the German-speaking
Swiss were better informed on these
matters than the French-speakers.

(ATS)

WELFARE OFFICE

for

SWISS GIRLS IN GREAT BRITAIN

(For Information, Advice or Help)

31 Conway Street, London W.l.

(Nearest Underground Station:
Warren Street)

Telephone : 01-387-3608

RECEPTION HOURS

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

2 p.m. to 5 p.m. or by appointment.

MAKE SURE YOU JOIN

THE SOLIDARITY FUND
OF THE SWISS ABROAD.

SAVE,

INSURE,

HELP OTHERS

A TRUE ACT OF

SOLIDARITY
Please apply to Embassy and

Consulates.
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